ast December, astrobiologists reported in the journal Science that they had discovered the first known micro organism on Earth capable of growing and reproducing by using arsenic (WolfeSimon et al, 2010) . While media coverage went wild, the paper was met with a resound ing public silence from the scientific com munity. that is, until a new breed of critic, science bloggers, weighed in. Leading the pack was rosie redfield, who runs a micro biology research lab in the Life Sciences centre at the university of British columbia in Vancouver, canada. She posted a critique of the research to her blog, RRResearch (rrresearch.fieldofscience.com), which went viral. redfield said that her site, which is typically a quiet window on activities in her lab got 100,000 hits in a week.
this incident, like a handful before it and probably more to come, has raised the profile of science blogging and the freedom that the internet offers to express an opinion and reach a broad audience. yet it also raises questions about the validity of unfettered opinion and personal bias, and the ability to publish online with little editorial oversight and few checks and balances.
redfield certainly did not hold back in her criticism of the paper. Her post said of the arsenic study: "Lots of flimflam, but very lit tle reliable information. […] if this data was presented by a phD student at their commit tee meeting, i'd send them back to the bench to do more cleanup and controls." She also opined on why the article was published: "i don't know whether the authors are just bad scientists or whether they're unscrupulously pushing NaSa's 'there's life in outer space!' agenda. i hesitate to blame the reviewers, as their objections are likely to have been over ruled by Science's editors in their eagerness to score such a highimpact publication."
Despite the fervor and immediacy of the blogosphere, it took Science and Felisa WolfeSimon, the lead author on the paper, nearly six months to respond in print. Eventually, eight letters appeared in Science covering various aspects of the contro versy, including one from redfield, who is now studying the bacteria in her lab. Bruce alberts, editorinchief of Science, down played the role that blogging played in drum ming up interest in the controversial study. "i am sure that the number of letters sent to us via our website reflected a response to the great publicity the article received, some of it misleading […] this number was also likely expanded by the blogging activity, but it was not directly connected to the blogs in any way that i can detect," he explained.
Bloggers, of course, have a different take on the matter, arguing that it was another example of a growing number of cases of 'refutation by blog'. the blogging commu nity heralds redfield as a hero to science and science blogging. By now, more traditional science media outlets have also joined the bloggers in their skepticism over the paper's claims, with many repeating the points redfield made in her original blog response.
Jerry coyne, an evolutionary geneticist at the university of chicago in the uSa, writes the blog Why Evolution is True (why evolutionistrue.wordpress.com), which is a spinoff from his book of the same name. He said that bloggers, both professional scien tists and journalists, have been gaining a new legitimacy in recent years as a result of things such as the arsenic bacteria case, as well as from shooting holes in the 2009 claims that the fossil of the extinct primate Darwinius masillae from the Messel pit in germany was a 'missing link' between two primate species (Franzen et al, 2009 ). "[Blogging has] really affected the pace of how science is done. One of the good things about science blogging, certainly as a pro fessional, is you're able to pass judgment on papers instantly. you don't have to write a letter to the editor and have it reviewed.
[redfield] is a good example of the value of science blogging. claims that are sort of out landish and strong can be discredited or at least addressed instantaneously instead of waiting weeks and weeks like you'd otherwise have to do," he said. p erhaps because of the increasingly public profile of popular science blog gers, as well as the professional and social value that is becoming attached to their blogs, science blogging is gaining in both popularity and validity. the content in science blogs covers a wide spectrum from genuine science news to simply describing training or running a lab, to opin ionated rants about science and its social impact. the authorship is no less diverse than the content with science professionals, science journalists and enthusiastic amateurs More than a blog Should science bloggers stick to popularizing science and fighting creationism, or does blogging have a wider role to play in the scientific discourse?
Howard Wolinsky
Redfield said that her site, which is typically a quiet window on activities in her lab got 100,000 hits in a week "… you're able to pass judgment on papers instantly. You don't have to write a letter to the editor and have it reviewed" science & society fe ature all contributing to the melting pot, which also has an impact on the quality.
carl zimmer is a freelance science jour nalist, who writes primarily for the New York Times and Discover Magazine, and blogs at The Loom (blogs.discovermagazine.com/ loom). "Most scientists have not been trained how to write, so they are working at a disadvantage," he said. "[Writing for them] would be like me trying to find a dinosaur. i wouldn't do a very good job because i don't really know how to do that. there are cer tainly some scientists who have a real knack for writing and blogs have been a fantastic opportunity for them because they can just start typing away and all of a sudden have thousands of people who want to read what they write every day." Bora zivkovic, who is a former online community manager at public Library of Science, focusing mainly on PLoS ONE, is one of those scientists. a native of Belgrade, he started commenting in the mid1990s about the Balkan wars on usenet, an internet discussion network. He began blogging about science and politics in 2004 and later about his interest in chrono biology, which stems from his degree in the topic from North carolina State university. He still combines these interests in his lat est blog, Blog Around the Clock (blogs. scientificamerican.com/ablogaround theclock). Last year, Scientific American named zivkovic its blog editor and he set up a blogging network for the publication. "there isn't really a definition of what is appropriate," he said. "the number one rule in the blogosphere is you never tell a blogger what to blog about. those bloggers who started on their own who are scientists treasure their independence more than anything, so networks that give completely free reign and no editorial control are the only ones that can attract interesting bloggers with their own voices."
Daniel Mcarthur, an australian scientist now based in the uK, who blogs about the genetic and evolutionary basis of human var iation at Genetic Future (www.wired.com/ wiredscience/geneticfuture), and about per sonal genomics at Genomes Unzipped (www.genomesunzipped.org), said that it is difficult to define a science blog. "i think it's semantics. there are people like me who spend some time writing about science and some time writing about industry and gossiping about things in the industrial world. then there are the people who write about the process of doing science. there are many, many blogs where […] the con tent is much more about [the blogger's] personal voyage as a scientist rather than the science that they do. then there are people who use science blogging as an extra thing that they do and the primary purpose of their blog is to add political advocacy. i think it's very hard to draw a line between the different categories. My feeling is that science bloggers should write about whatever it is they want to write about ." t he ability to distribute your opinion, scientific or otherwise, online and in public is raising difficult questions about standards and the difference between journalism and opinion. Sean carroll, who writes for the physics group blog Cosmic Variance (blogs.discovermagazine.com/ cosmicvariance), is a senior research asso ciate in the Department of physics at the california institute of technology in the uSa. "Some blogging is indistinguish able from what you would ordinarily call journalism. Some blogging is very easily distinguishable from what you would ordi narily call journalism," he said. "i think that whether we like it or not, the effect of the internet is that readers need to be a lit tle bit more aware of the status of what they "The number one rule in the blogosphere is you never tell a blogger what to blog about" science & society fe ature are looking at. is this something reputable? anyone can have a blog and say anything, so that one fact is both good and bad. it's bad because there is a tremendous amount of rubbish on the internet […] and people who have trouble telling the rubbish from the good stuff will get confused. But it's also good because it used to be the case that only a very small number of voices were represented in major media." zimmer contrasts the independence of blogging with traditional journalism. "you really get to set your own rules. you're not working with any editor and you're not trying to satisfy them. you're just trying to satisfy yourself. in terms of the style of what i do, i will tend to write more-i think of [my blog posts] as short essays, as opposed to an arti cle in the New York Times where i'll be writing about interviewing someone or describing them on a visit i paid to them. One of the great things about a blog is that it's a way of making a connection with peo ple who are your readers and people who are following you for a long time." O ne of the world's most popular scientist bloggers is paul zachary Myers, known as pz, a biology professor at the university of Minnesota in the uSa. He blogs at Pharyngula (scienceblogs.com/pharyngula), a site named for a particular stage in development shared by all vertebrate embryos. "passion is an important part of this. if you can com municate a love of the science that you're talking about, then you're a natural for blogging," he explained. "[Pharyngula] is a blog where i have chosen just to express myself, so selfexpression is the goal and what i write about are things that annoy me or interest me."
Myers' blog, which is driven by a mix of opinion, colourful science writing, cam paigning against creationism and an unflinching approach to topics about which he is passionate, draws about 3 million visi tors a month. He said his blog attracts more traffic than other blogs because it is not purely about science. "i do a lot of very diverse things such as controversial religious stuff and politics, and whatever i feel like. So i tap into a lot of interest groups and that builds up my rank quite a bit. i'd say there are quite a few other science blogs out there that are pure science blogs, but pure science blogs-where they just talk about science and nothing but science-cannot get quite as much traffic as a more broadly based blog."
in an example of his sometimesincen diary posting, Myers recently took on the Journal of Cosmology regarding an article on the discovery of bacteria fossils in a meteorite. He said that the counterattack got personal, but that he usually enjoys "the push back" from readers. "that's part of the argument. i would say that everyone has an equal right to make their case on the web. that's sometimes daunting for some people, but i think it's part of the give and take of free speech. it's good. it's actually kind of fun to get into these arguments." B eyond the circus that can surround blogs such as Pharyngula, scientist bloggers are debating whether their blogging counts as a professional activity. redfield said that blogging can be taken into account among the outreach some gov ernments now require from researchers who receive public funds. She said that some researchers now list their blogging activity in their efforts to communicate science to the public. coyne, however, does not share his inter est in blogging with other senior faculty at the university of chicago, because he does not believe they value it as a professional activity. Still, he said that he recognizes the names of famous scientists among his blog readers and argues that scientists should consider blogging to hone their writing skills. "Blogging gives you outreach poten tial that you really should have if you're grant funded, and it's fun. it opens doors for you that wouldn't have opened if you just were in your laboratory. So i would recom mend it. it takes a certain amount of guts to put yourself out there like that, but i find it immensely rewarding," he said. in fact, coyne has had lecture and print publishing opportunities arise from his blogs.
redfield said she finds blogging-even if no one reads her posts-a valuable way to focus her thoughts. "Writing online is valu able at all levels for people who choose to do it. certainly, by far the best science writ ing happening is in the community of writers who are considered bloggers," she said.
in terms of pay, science blogging usually remains in the 'hobby zone', with pay vary ing widely from nothing at all to small amounts from advertising and web traffic. 'grrlScientist', an americantrained mol ecular evolutionary biologist based in germany, who prefers to go by her nom de blog, has been blogging for seven years. She writes the popular Punctuated Equilibrium blog (www.guardian.co.uk/ science/punctuatedequilibrium) for The Guardian newspaper in the uK, as well as Maniraptora (blogs.nature.com/grrlscien tist) for the Nature Network, and is co author of This Scientific Life (scientopia.org/ blogs/thisscientificlife) for the science writ ing community Scientopia. She said she earns a small amount from ad impressions downloaded when her blog is viewed at The Guardian. On the other end of the scale is Myers, who declined to disclose his income from blogging. "it's a respectable amount. it's a nice supplement to my income, but i'm not quitting my day job," he said.
yet bloggers tend not to do it for the money. "i know that when i go to give talks, the fact that i have the blog is one of the first things that people mention, and lots of stu dents in particular say that they really enjoy the blog and that they're encouraged by it," carroll explained. "part of what we do is not only talk about science, but we act as exam ples of what it means to be scientist. We are human beings. We care about the world. We have outside interests. We like our jobs. We try to be positive role models for peo ple who are deciding whether or not this is something that they might want to get into themselves one day." t he rise of the science blogosphere has not all been plain sailing. although the internet has been hailed as a brave new world of writing where bloggers can express themselves without interference from editors or com mercial interests, it has still seen its share of controversy. the blogging portal ScienceBlogs was the launchpad for some of the best and most popular writers of the new generation of science bloggers, including Myers and zivkovic. But an incident at ScienceBlogs in July 2010, a new site, Food Frontiers (foodfrontiers.pepsicoblogs.com), appeared on ScienceBlog, sponsored by pepsico, the makers of the popular drink. the blog fea tured posts written by the beverage maker's representatives and was blended in with the other blog content on the portal. "pepsi's blog looked like my blog or pz's blog," zivkovic explained, "with no warning that this was paid for and written by pepsi's r&D or pr people […] talking about nutrition from a pepsi perspective, which is a breach in the wall between advertorial and editorial. the moment the pepsi blog went live, about 10 bloggers immediately left." He said that the journalistbloggers in particular pointed to a break of trust that would sully the reputation of ScienceBlogs writers and confuse readers.
in his final blog at the site, titled 'a Farewell to Scienceblogs: the changing Science Blogging Ecosystem', zivkovic nailed the danger of the 'pepsigate' incident to the validity of the blogosphere. He wrote: "What is relevant is that this event severely undermined the reputation of all of us. Who can trust anything we say in the future? Even if you already know me and trust me, can people arriving here by random searches trust me? Once they look around the site and see that pepsi has a blog here, why would they believe i am not exactly the same, some kind of shill for some kind of industry?" (scienceblogs.com/clock/2010/ 07/scienceblogs_and_me_and_the_ch.php). Myers, who at the time was responsible for more than 40% of the traffic at ScienceBlogs, went 'on strike' to protest. in the aftermath, the pepsi blog was pulled. r edfield raises another interesting word of caution. "Most scientists are extensively worried about being scooped, so they're scared to say anything about what's actually going on in their lab for fear that one of their competitors will steal their ideas," she said. in this context, social networking sites such as researchgate (www.researchgate.net; Sidebar a) might be a more appropriate avenue for securely sharing ideas and exchanging tips and infor mation because it enables users to control who has access to their missives.
carroll, on the other hand, who has been blogging since 2004, said that physicists are very comfortable about publicly shar ing research papers with colleagues online. "the whole discussion gets very heated and very deep in some places about open access publishing. physicists look on uncomprehendingly in fact because they put everything for free on line. that's what we've been doing for years. it works." But he said they are more cautious about blog ging for a general audience. By contrast, he believes biology is especially wellsuited to being blogged. "[Biologists are] actually more comfortable with talking to a wider audience because biology, whether it is through medicine or through debates about creationism or life on other planets or whatever, gets involved with public debate quite often." zivkovic agrees: "pz [Myers] and me and a number of others are interested in reaching a broad lay audience, showing how science is fun and cool and interesting and important in various ways. connecting science to other areas of life, from art to politics and showing the lay audience how relevant science is to everyday life". Even so, he pointed out that although blogging is popularizing science with the public, there is a lessmainstream sphere serving professional scientists as a forum for surviving the cut and thrust of modern science. "there is a strong subset of the science blogosphere that discusses a life in science, career choices, how to succeed in academia […] a lot of these are written by people who […] believe that if their real names were out there it could jeopardize their jobs. they're not interested in talking to lay audiences. they are discussing survival techniques in today's science with each other and providing a forum for other young people coming into science." ultimately, whether you read popular science blogs, trawl deeper for survival tips, or write your own, the science blogosphere is expanding rapidly and is likely to do so for years to come. rEFErENcES Franzen JL et al (2009) Howard Wolinsky is a freelance journalist in Chicago, Illinois, USA.
